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IT WAS BORN SO
Stranger in iown "So

;that is he haunted house?
gave it such a "

s, Resident "Well, there's
been something: uncanny

'about it from the beginning.
Even when it was built it did
not exceed the contractor's
sstimate." Life.

Insured His Thumb Nail.
Charles Heinsey, a grainer

, employed in Newton, N. J.,
has taken out an accident in-

surance policy of $50 on the
thumb nail of his right hand.
He keeps the nail one and a
half inches long and uses it
almost entirely in his busi-
ness of graining, as it works
much better than an artificial
grairrer. x

Several times the nail has been
broken and each time he has lost
money by being idle until it grew
again. With a $50 insurance he
wont feel the layoff so much.
Delaware Express.
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British Business Methods

"Has your son brought back
. any businessuethods ffom Lon-

don?" j
"Oh, yes. He thinks he ought

to serve tea afternoons and that
ail the stenographers ought to be
blondes." Pittsburgh Post.
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The "Popular Airs." '

Jiggins Who was it that said
if he could make the songs of the
people he wouldn't care Who
made the laws?
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Muererins Don t know. But if
he's the chap who's malting the
songs of the people nowadays, I'd
just like to have the making of the
laws a, little while. That's all !

Red Hen.

A Poser.
Tommy say, pop.
Tommy's Pop Well, what is

it now?
Tommy If heaven is a place pi

perfect peace where do alK'the
policemen go wlien they die?
Philadelphia Record.
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The man. who can think out a
problem without the aid of a jack-kni- fe

and a splinter si some
thinker, but a poor sort of
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